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The oxide layer consists of dispersed, small {tV20A) oriented particles rather than a continuous thin film. are important engineering materials due to their combination of high strength, high toughness and high corrosion resistance. over a very wide (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) temperature range. The transmission electron microscopy study of the microstructure plays an essential role in the understanding of the origin of these promising properties. But the TEM study of Fe-Ni base alloys is often made difficult by the spontaneous formation of a thin oxide layer on the thin foil surface as soon as it is polished. The structure and the morphology of this thin oxide layer closely resembles those due to ordering or precipitation in the Fe-Ni martensite matrix.
Thus oxide diffraction spots can easily be mistaken for superlattice diffraction spots of the matrix. ( 6 • 7 ) Moreover, high resolution dark field micrographs often exhibit a precipitate-like morphology which could reinforce the misinterpretation. Thus it is very necessary to clarify the existance and the structure of these thin oxide passivating layers.
The morphology and structure of these thin oxide layers on the Fe-Ni metal surface is also important in the understanding of oxide passivation and corrosion resistance. At high temperature, the oxidation rate is very fast, following the parabolic approximation, and the initial transient stage is too short to be observed. However, the slow oxidation rate of Fe-Ni alloys at room temperature allows the study of the initial stages of oxidation. The low temperature oxidation behavior is shown schematically in Figure 1 , based on previous experimental d t (8, 9) a a. Initially, the oxidation rate is linear and can be -2-approximated by the dotted line AM. During this period, the oxygen gas (9) (10) (11) is spontaneously adsorbed on the metal surface and forms nuclei by the place exchange mechanism. ( 9 The properties of this steady state oxide layer control corrosion (19 20) behavior by controlling the time at which breakaway occurs (DE). '
After breakaway occurs the oxidation rate is extremely fast and follows .
a linear rate law.
Several low temperature oxidation studies on Fe and Fe-Ni alloys (Fig. 3) . In addition, they proposed a multi-zone model to explain the appearance of forbidden diffractions in the [100] zone orientation. A. reconsideration of a these proposed structures, models and explanations is one of the purposes of this paper.
The morphology of this oxide passivating layer can be observed using the high resolution dark field image technique. This technique allows not only an observation of the layer, but also a study of the actual behavior of the low temperature oxidation process in Fe-Ni alloys. This is the other purpose of this investigation.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The primary material investigated here was an Fe-12Ni binary alloy.
The investigation was extended to Fe-12Ni-0.25Ti, Fe-6Ni-2Mn, Fe-8Ni-4Mn
and Fe-25Ni alloys, which are under investigation in this laboratory (2 29) because of their cryogenic properties. ' The chemical compositions are given in Table I . All the materials yielded similar experimental results.
The ingots were homogenized under vacuum at 1473°K for 48 hours, furnace cooled, cross forged into 2 em thick plates at ~1373°K and then air cooled to room temperature. 3 The plates were then cut into 3x2x2 em blocks. The heat treatments are given in Table II . Thin slices of 3x2x0.05 cm 3 size were taken from the interior of these blocks to prepare thin foils. One of these thin sliced specimens was then selected for heat treatment at 1273°K for five hours in a hydrogen furnace.
The slices were chemically polished to 0.0025~.005 em thickness in an electrolyte containing 20 ml H 2 o 2 and 15 drops HF. The polished specimens were then cut into discs with a spark machine and subjected to five different kinds of polishing techniques (Table III) .
The transmission electron microscopy was carried out on a Philips 301 electron microscope equipped with a high tilting stage, a high resolution stage and a hot stage. The operating voltage was 100 kV.
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III. RESULTS
It was found that diffra~tion patterns taken from the freshly polished clean samples do show diffraction spots other than those of the Fe-Ni solid solution a-phase (Fig. 4-Fig. 7 ). In order to eliminate the possibility that these additional diffractions were due to ordered phases, precipitate phases or internal oxide particles, a series of heat treatments was done. This series included a very fast quenching treatment from extremely high temperature, an extended aging treatment done after vacancy saturation, and high temperature hydrogen furnace annealing. It was found that the additional phase is heat treatment independent. Thus, it was tentatively concluded that the phase was not internal to the Fe-Ni martensite matrix.
In order to determine whether the superlattice spots are due to an artifact of the polishing process, the specimens were subjected to various kinds of thinning procedures. These included both different polishing solutions and different polishing techniques, for instance, jet polish, window polish and an ion thinning procedure which was preceeded by jet polishing. The extra spots persisted, independent of polishing technique.
(5 8-Given the conclusion of previous researchers '
ormat1on o. t e pass vat ng ayer on t e samp e sur ace is unavoidable, it was hence reasonable to conclude that this peculiar structure corresponding to the passivating surface layer formed either during or immediately after the sample was polished.
• 0 . o·· d u ~~ consistant with the N-W relationship shown in Fig. 3 . .c. 6 9 that the foil orientation deviates slightly from [100] ; hence the Ewald a sphere is tilted slightly with respect to the exact [100] 0 xide zone axis (Fig. 9) . The disappearance of the forbidden spots in the exact [lOO]a orientation (Fig. 4) supports this interpretation.
Since the thinnest area of the foil (i.e. near the edge) was [100] id direction.
--ox e Careful examination of diffraction spots from the oxide phase reveals that the diffraction spots are elongated perpendicular to the radial direction, and that the higher the index the longer is the elongation. These observations indicate the existence of a slight misorientation of these tiny particles on the sample surface which is probably due to the roughness of the surface or thermal statistical rotations of the small islands on the substrate surface. where !:IE is the activation energy, <I> the work function which represents the energy required to move the electrons across the metal/gas interface.
K is the sum of the electron affinity, the dissociation energy and the are too similar to be distinguished from each other by electron diffraction analysis alone. However, the electrode potential for Fe (-0.44 eV) is higher than that of Ni (-0.25 eV), (3 5 ) and Ni is more stable than iron. It is expected that during the oxidation of Fe-Ni martensite, iron will be selectively oxidized first, leaving a nickel-enriched zone due to the depletion of iron In contrast to our conclusion that Fe 3 o 4 is Bain related to a-Fe (24) on the (lOO)a surface, Keown et al. concluded that the N-W relationship holds at all the orientations. However, to apply their interpretation to the oxide present on the (100) foil surface, one must assume a .
the presence of at least three oxide variants whose orientation with the substrate is off by several degrees from the N-W prescription. No such complexity occurs when the Bain relation is assumed; all diffraction spots are then attributable to fundamental reflections or relrod effects from a single oxide variant as described above.
Oxide Horphology
The principal observation concerning oxide morphology is that the oxide film consists of small, discrete particles which do not completely cover the sample surface. This observation suggests that the particles (c) Index of the diffraction pattern. 
